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PROUD MEMBER OF: 

* Adolph Johnson & Son Co. is both happy and proud to 

again receive a maximum discount rating at the Bureau of 

Workers Compensation based on our excellent safety record! 

MCCTC Fire Training Center 

 Adolph Johnson & Son was selected as the design 

builder for the MCCTC Fire Training Center in the late 

Spring 2019. Design was completed by DPH Architecture 

this summer and construction commenced in late August.   

 Currently, the Nucor pre-engineered metal building is 

being erected and the project is on schedule.  This facility will 

be one of only a few in the entire state of Ohio, providing a 

very valuable resource to this area.   

 

 
                             Project Manager: Jon Locketti 

                             Jobsite Manager: Jeff Bettross 
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 Situated at 330 E. State Street in downtown Salem, Ohio is the home of the Salem High School Alumni  

Association. Originally constructed sometime between 1820 and 1860 (exact date unknown), this historic building has 

been their office building since 1983.  The building was previously a tavern, shoe store, hardware store, billiard hall,  

tobacconist, photography studio and a cosmetology school.  In 2019, the association began an important renovation project 

with DPH Architecture as the designers and Adolph Johnson & Son Co. as the general contractor.  The project kicked off 

in June and involves replacement of the front foundation and facade of the building. Completion is scheduled for the end 

of October. 

 

Bottom left picture: facade removed from above. Top center picture: structural steel for facade road closure.  

                                                         Bottom right picture: structural steel lifted into place. 

    Jobsite Manager:  

        Matt Shelby 

 

     Project Manager:  

         Jon Locketti 

Salem High School Alumni 



Austintown Police Station 

 

  With a need for additional 

space for the dispatching unit, Austin-

town Township Police contacted 

Adolph Johnson & Son Co. to design 

and build an addition to their station. 

The new space will provide for the  

additional dispatchers to help safety 

forces answer the calls. 

 The necessity for a quiet  

environment, Autoclave Aerated  

Concrete was selected for the exterior 

walls due to its excellent sound  

deadening characteristics. Inside the 

space, the layout and selected materials 

will isolate sound to minimize  

disturbances for the dispatchers. The 

new dispatcher’s area will provide a 

functional and attractive place for their 

important work.  

 The freeing up of the existing 

dispatch area will allow other units to 

utilize the much needed additional 

space. 

Superintendent: Mike Jones 

Project Manager: Bob Pirock 

Celebrating 100 Years - 
 September 14th Adolph Johnson & Son Co. held  a celebration 

event recognizing 100 years in business. 

 The event featured the best of  “Fair Food”,  

music by Stan Miller, historical exhibits, games for the kids and more. 

 Most importantly, it was a chance to gather with current and  

former employees, customers and vendors; all of whom have played a 

part in the history of Adolph Johnson & Son Co.’s first 100 years.  

 Thank you to all!  

                       

 

 

      Three of Adolph’s  

grandchildren were in  

attendance.  

Left to right - Paul, Mary 

Ellen Farr, her husband  

Richard Farr and Jim 

McFarling. The kids know how to   

celebrate! 

 President’s Ponderings 

 

 Heritage! We all have it. Don’t often think about it. Usually, we don’t acknowledge it for the significant role it plays in 

our lives.  

 There are various forms of heritage. Among them are Personal Heritage, which for most people comes from their  

ancestors; Cultural Heritage, which includes customs and traits common to a group of people; Civic Heritage, coming from a 

city, state, nation, or other form of government. Regardless of the type of heritage, they all play an important role in who we are 

and what we do. 

 We are fortunate if we have a heritage that has something particularly good. If there is an ancestor who accomplished 

something memorable and positive it sends the message to descendants that they, too, can do something of significance. 

Families tend to obscure the not so good heritage, i.e., the great uncle who spent 20 years in prison for robbing a bank. 

 Likewise, a Cultural Heritage can make life more interesting with the inherited foods and customs and the sharing of 

them with others. If you feel lacking in Cultural Heritage or don’t particularly care for the heritage you have you can always 

start new customs to be handed down through generations. 

 The Civic Heritage is only as good as the structure and execution of the governments under which we live. We in the 

U.S.A. are particularly fortunate to have the heritage given to us by our forefathers that allows us to live with the freedom and 

prosperity we enjoy today. 

 Let us all value the heritage we have and continue to propagate it for future generations. 

 

 

Enjoy! 
Paul A. Johnson Jr. 

Politics ought to be the part time profession of every  

citizen who would protect the rights and privileges of 

free people and would preserve what is good and fruitful 

in our national heritage.  

 

                                 ~Dwight D. Eisenhower 

It is not the honor that you take with you, 

but the heritage you leave behind. 

 

                      ~Branch Rickey 

A Swedish Immigrant’s Dream 

Annissa Neider receiving her prize of a 

Get-Away trip to Glenlaurel Inn for  

 submitting the winning slogan -   

“Bringing 100 Years Of  Experience To  

Endless Possibilities”. 

Great tunes provided 

by Stan Miller.  

 

 

     The “Food  Court”                                               

ready to go.  

 


